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MIDWEST REGIONAL
REGIONAL MEETING
MEETING
November 1,
2003
7,2003
Coffee at 9:30 AM
CIVIC
CIWC GARDEN
GARDEN CENTER
2715 Reading
Reading Road
Cincinnati, Ohio
45206
Ohio 45206
SWODS extends a warm welcome to all Midwest
Region ADS
ADS members and hope they have marked
this date on their calendars.
The morning
panel discussion,
morning program is a panel
discussion, "What is
a Rose Ribbon Winner?" and the afternoon
afternoon program
will
presented by
by the
the Granville
Granville Ladies.
Ladies. Both
will be presented
programs should
programs
should be lively,
lively, entertaining, and
(Note: the
educational. (Note:
panel discussion
qualifl,
the panel
discussion will qualify
judges
as aa
refresher for those who need credit—cost
credit-cost
$3.)
What to bring with you?
you?
*
Questions
for
the panel members on the
Questions
`whys
'whys and wherefores' of
Winnerof a Rose Ribbon Winner—
make them earn their lunch!
lunch!
*
Something
for the
the Potluck
Potluck lunch.
lunch. Try out
Something for
that new recipe and poison
poison the ADS members instead
instead
of your family!
family!
*
Something for the Bulb Swap,
it doesn't have
Swap, and it
to be bulbs! Note:
participates in
Everyone participates
in this
this free-forfree-forNote:Everyone
all, newcomers
newcomers should
should not
not worry
worry about
about contributing.
contributing. It's
just a bonus for being at the meeting!
meeting!
Wallpe, Cincinnati, Ohio
Linda Lee Wallpe,

DIRECTIONS TO CIVIC
DIRECTIONS
CIVIG GARDEN
GARDEN CENTER
GENTER
From Columbus
Columbustake
take 1-71
I-71 south to the Taft Road
exit. You
You must exit right.
Turn right immediately
immediately onto Reading Road
(White
Road (White
Castle on corner)
Go one block
(lst light) and turn left.
block to Oak Street (1st
Turn left into first driveway (appx. 30 feet)
From Dayton, take 1-75
I-75 south to
to Exit
Exit #7
#7 - the
Norwood Lateral Rt.
Norwood
562
Rt.562
Take Lateral to the end, staying in right
right lane and
exit onto 1-71
I-71 South
South and follow above directions.
directions.
From Kentucky,
Kentuckv, take
take 1-75
l-75 I/ 71
7l north.
north. At the end
of the bridge over the Ohio River, stay right,
right, taking
1-71
I-71 North, and go through the I-71
1-71 Tunnel.
Tunnel. Get
into the left
Ieft lane in order to exit. Take the Reading
Road / Gilbert
Gilbert Ave. Exit
Exit in appx.
appx. V2
mile. Go up
%mile.
past Wm.
the Reading Road side and continue past
Wm. H.
(appx. 3/4 mile,
Taft (appx.
mile, White Castle on far corner)
corner)
Turn left in one block, at light, onto Oak Street.
Street.
Turn left into first driveway,
driveway, their parking lot.
lot.
From Indiana
Travel East on 1-74
I-74 and
and follow onto 1-75
I-75 South
(toward Cincinnati
Cincinnati & Lexington)
Take the first
first exit Hopple
Hopple Street.
Street. At light
light turn
Left onto Hopple Street
Proceed straight ahead, up the hill and on
on for
approximately
approximately 2 1/2
112 miles total.
The street name will change
change from
from Hopple to
to Dixmyth
Dixmyth
and then to Martin Luther King.
Some streets
you will
will cross over: Central
streets you
Central Parkway,
Parkway,
Clifton
Clifton Avenue, Vine
Vine Street,
Street, Burnet
Burnet Avenue
Avenue
Turn right onto Reading
Reading Road.
Road. Go to the 2nd
light and turn right onto Oak Street
Turn left into the first driveway
driveway (appx. 30 feet)
This is their parking lot.
Overseas bulbs have arrived, but I noticed that two of
the three boxes seemed to have
have been
been opened. II had to
sign for one box, the other had a "released by
by the Ag
Inspection" stamp
stamp on it,
it, and
and the
the third came
came as usual.
usual.
Added security,
security, you think?

PLANTING BULBS
BULBS
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o you have most of your bulbs now, either from
LJmail
sources, or purchased locally, and you
mail order sources,
want to plant them. You can plant any time until the
ground freezes.
ground
freezes. IfIfyou
you have
have bulbs
bulbs that
that you think you
get into
ground this year, plant in
the ground
into the
can't get
in pots and
keep the pots in
in an area where
where they
they won,t
won't freeze. A
garuge can work,
work, if you protect the pots in the coldest
garage
you don't
plant them, they'll likely
If you
don't plant
weather. If
likely dry
out and be useless next year.
growing daffodils
If you've been
daffodils awhile,
been growing
awhile, this is not
new to you.
you. You
You know
know that
that daffodils
daffodils are not
particular about soil type, and will grow in acid or
alkaline soils, heavy clay or sandy. They will grow in
light shade, but do
do better
better in full sun. Deep shade
first year or two.
keeps them
them from
from blooming
blooming after the first
Daffodils are some of the easiest flowers to grow.
people jokingly say they
I've
I've heard
heard some
some people
they just dig a
hole, drop in the bulb, cover with soil, and then
stomp it down! And
And this is really all it takes. But as
prepare the soil, the
with any plant, the better you prepare
better the flowers will
will be, and the happier your plant
will be.

Ideally,
Ideally, you should prepare the planting area as
deeply as you can—the
can-the deeper the better, as that will
(Tom, hOw
hdw
give your bulbs good soil for the
root run.
run. (Tom,
the root
know what
And we
deep do you
you dig? Two feet?
we know
feet? And
any soil
great daffodils
Tom grows!)
grows!) Add
Add any
daffodils Tom
(compost, fine pine bark, etc.) as needed
amendments (compost,
(I've sworn
(I've
compost, though), and a
mushroom compost,
sworn off
off mushroom
complete,
complete, low nitrogen fertilizer. Be sure the
fertilizer does not come in direct contact with the
bulbs. NEVER use fresh
fresh manure.
manure. Bonemeal
Bonemeal is not
recommended—in
fact its
itsuse
use isisdiscouraged.
discouraged. Bulbs
recommended-in fact
should be planted at a depth about
2-1/2 times the
about2-ll2
height of the bulb.
(some use
I plant miniatures in plastic berry baskets (some
small pots) which are sunk into the ground. As these
planted.
get as deeply planted.
are smaller
bulbs, they don't get
smaller bulbs,
The berry
berry baskets
baskets or pots make it easy to locate the
bulbs whenever
whenever I decide to dig them. You can also
lift basket and all for
for those cultivars or species which
want to be completely dry over the summer. Since
most miniatures like
good drainage, I tried
like very good
adding Schultz Clay Soil Conditioner
Conditioner to the soil. A
similar product called Turfus
Turfus (I think) is frequently
This is a
used in potting
potting mixes
mixes used
used in
in greenhouses.
greenhouses. This
in pots
the soil
ceramic
soil in
keeps the
found itit keeps
I've found
ceramic product. I've
too moist
for
my
bulbs
and
so
I
use
liberal
amounts
bulbs
moist
of
granite grit
grit (available
(available at
at farm
farm supply
supplystores).
stores). I'm
ofgranite

going to
to try
try perlite
perlite this
this fall. If
If you don't
don,t want
want to
incorporate the fertilizer into
incorporate
into the soil,
soil, you can
broadcast it over the top of
of the bed
bed after
after covering
covering the
bulbs, but before mulching. After planting, cover
covei the
beds with mulch. Mulch serves
serves many
purposes. It
many purposes.
(If you use
helps keep down weeds. (If
pre-emergent
use aa pre-emergent
herbicide in your gardens, Preen
Preen is
is safe
r"f" to
to use
use on
daffodils. I have found that to
to be
daffodils.
be the case,
case, though
others say it's not.)
not.) Mulch
also keeps
Mulch also
keeps the
the flowers
flowers
clean and helps keep the soil
soil cool
cool in
in the
the summer.
summer.
Shredded bark and pine straw
Shredded
good mulches;
straw are good
mulches; peat
as it
moss is not a good mulch, as
tends to
to make
it tends
make a hard
penetrate.
crust, making it difficult for
water to penetrate.
for water
your bulbs
give your
rain, give
doesn't rain,
good soaking,
If it doesn't
bulbs aa good
soaking, to
get the root
root growth
growth started.
started. And
And that,s
that's it. Sit
Sit back,
back,
all those beautiful blooms
relax, and wait for all
blooms next
spring.
Mary Lou Gripshover, Milford, Ohio
IN PRAISE
PRAISE OF PERLITE
PERLITE
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(I have clay
hen making a new bed (I
clay soil)
soil) I use 4
per 100
Y cubic ft. of Perlite per
100 sq.
ft.-and about
sq. ft.—and
an equal amount of
rotted hardwood
or well rotted
of peat or
hardwood
planting II place
place the
mulch. When
When planting
bulbs on
mulch.
the bulbs
at least
on at
least a
1/2
1/2 inch
started using perlite and
inch of perlite. I started
and have
it. ItIt isis lighter
many old timers using it.
than sand.
lighter than
sand. It
promotes better aeration in
the
soil
and
it
lasts
it
in
soil and lasts
FOREVER. We started
using periite
FOREVER.
perlite in
in Helen
Helen Link,s
Link's
started using
year and
beds about 5 years ago.
ago. When
last year
When digging
digging last
is aa significant
this year there is
difference in
in bulb sizes
significant difference
and of course cleanliness. We
We have noticed less rot
since her soil seems to stay
very wet. II know
stay very
know she
she
became
became a convert
use,
convert to its use.

PERLITE
Perlite is a generic term for naturally occurring
occurring
siliceous rock. It occurs
in several
occurs in
locations in the
several locations
form of
United States
lava or
is aa form
old lava
natural
States and is
of old
or natural
glass; it is not to be
lava of active
be confused
with the
confused with
the lava
is much older
volcano as this material is
older and
and is
cal
transformed over
geological
through varying
the ages
ages through
varyinggeologi
over the
factors. The distinguishing
sets perlite
feature, which sets
distinguishing feature,
glasses, is
apart from other volcanic glasses,
is that when
when heated
in its
to aa suitable
its softening
suitable point in
softening range itit expands
volurne. It is
original volume.
form four to twenty times its
its original
F and the rock pops in a
heated to above 1600
degree F
1600 degree
manner similar to popcorn and
and as the water vaporizes
it creates countless tiny bubbles accounting
the
accounting for
forthe
amazing
exceptional physical
light weight and
amazing light
other exceptional
and other
properties of expanded perlite.
glass it
Since perlite is
is forever,
it is
of natural glass
forever,
is a form of
is classified
and does not
classified as
dissolve. It is
or dissolve.
not rot or
pH of
chemically inert and
has aa pH
approxim ately 7.
and has
of approximately
7.

\
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Perlite aerates and drains soil. Holds moisture and
nutrients. Prevents compaction, minimizes
nutrients.
minimizes
temperature fluctuation.
fluctuation. Perlite is light weight,
temperature
weight,
sterile, disease and weed free. Perlite is
33.8%
is33.8%o
silicon, 47.5
47.5 % oxygen and has aluminum,
potassium,
aluminum, potassium,
sodium,
and 0.2% of trace
sodium, iron, calcium,
calcium, magnesium,
magnesium,and0.2Yo
elements.
elements.
Perlite when
Perlite
when combined with
with organic materials such as
as
"pine
amendment", sphagnum peat moss,
"pine bark soil amendment",
compost etc. will
will make
make clay soil aa tolerable media for
growing daffodils.
growing
daffodils. I have been using
perlite for over
using perlite
15 years and
15
and can
can testifu
testify to its marvels. Setting
Setting the
bulbs directly
directly on
onYz
'/2 inch
inch mounds
mounds of
of perlite,I
perlite, I have not
found any basal
basal rot and the bulbs seem to be cleaner
and larger. Those
Those times when
when we have cement type
conditions because of lack of rain,
rain, the bulbs lift
without
beautifully
tearing
the
roots.
beautifully
tearing
Perlite may be benign chemically,
chemically, but it is best to
work
with the material dampened with water. I use an
work with
old spray bottle with
with water.
water. If you intend
intend to broadcast
product
wear aadust
dust mask. Since the
is glass it could
irritate
This is a general
irritate the throat and lungs. This
precaution
when using any dust producing
producing materials
precaution when
rnaterials
such as vermiculite,
and peat
peat moss.
vermiculite, fertilizer
fertilizer and
moss.
Joe Hamm,
Hamm, Indianapolis, Indiana
Excerpts
Excerpts and technical from
frorn Silbrico Corp.,
Co.p.,
Hodgkins, IL, manufacturer
manufacturer of "Krum Horticultural
Perlite". Member Perlite Institute Inc.

AROUND THE REGION
REGION
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he Adena
been busy
Adena Daffodil Society
Society has been
bagging
bagging bulbs. They
They began
at 9:00am
light
began at
9:00am in a light
fog! How's
for devotion?
How's that
that for
devotion? They
They have
have a new
member,
member, Steve Speakman, who is the horticulture
horticulture
teacher
the Pickaway-Ross
Pickaway-Ross Vocational Center.
teacher for the
He is quite excited about daffodil possibilities
possibilities for his
garden,
going to
students.
They are
are going
to have
have aa labeled
labeled garden,
students. They
and the students
these flowers
flowers to bring to the
students can use these
Junior
Division classes
classes of
ofthe
theAdena
Adenashow.
show. Let's
Junior Division
hope
to join
join the
the ADS as well.
hope we get Steve to

rlahe
The
Kentucky
DaffodilSociety
Society had
had aa summer
summer
KentuckyDaffodil
1.
picnic and
"Helen Trueblood
I picnic
Trueblood Day"
Day" recently.
and'iHelen
Along
fellowship, there were
Along with good food and fellowship,
quite
few "roasts"
"roasts" and "tributes" to Helen, who has
quite a few
perhaps longer
been a member
longer than anyone
member of ADS perhaps
else in the
the Region. Helen
received
Helen received some "special"
bulbs. You'll
haveto
toask
ask her
her about
about them.
You'llhave

SQ

outhwest Ohio Daffodil Society
outhwest
Society members
members have
LJbeen
bagging bulbs for several
been busy bagging
several weekends of
bulb sales.
sales. Members
Members had
had previously
previously been
been to
to John
to dig
dig bulbs,
bulbs, and
and Charles
Reed's to
Charles Wheatley
Wheatley donated
donated
many bulbs to the sale.
sale. Along
Along with
with bulbs
bulbs from
from
gardens, there
there will
will be
members' gardens,
be aa fine
fine selection.
selection.
looking forward to
Members are looking
to hosting
hosting the
the Fall
Meeting on
Regional Meeting
on Novemer 1.
1. With
With Regional
Regional
Meeting, bulb sale
sale weekends, ADS
ADS board
board meeting,
and other activities, SWODS
SWODS is
planning aa mid-week
is planning
mid-week
evening meeting at a restaurant to
evening
to catch up
up on
activities and distribute bulbs earned
earned in
in the incentives
incentives
program. (Date,
(Date, time
program.
time and
place to
and place
to be
be announced
announced
shortly.)
shortly.)

J-\affodil
D
Ltl

affodil Growers South
South (i.e. Helen Trueblood)
Trueblood)
donated bulbs for sale in
donated
in Indiana
Indiana and
and Kentucky
Kentucky
sales. Many
Many are
given away
bulb sales.
are given
away to anyone
anyone
Two organizations
interested. Two
organizations use
gift cards
use gift
cards for aa
dozen named daffodils
daffodils for their raffle
raffle or
or door
door prizes.
IIjust
just talk daffodils.
daffodils.
KNOW THE WHOLE STORY
NOW YOU KNOW
STORY

IJnIhad

n 1980,
1980,Indiana
Indiana had 6 studentjudges.
student judges. Helen
Helen Link
had been talking
talking to someone in
in Ohio.
Ohio. She
She was told
that Ohio couldn't use
use Indiana
Indiana students
students because
because they
many. Helen
had so many.
Helen was
was telling
telling this
at
a
this at a meeting
meeting and
sorry that they would be so
was sorry
so long
long in
in becoming
becoming
judges.
Just then, a happy thought hit me,
me, so
so II said
said that I
would have a daffodil
Indiana. I
daffodil show in Southern
Southern Indiana.
garden club
sure that
that my garden
was sure
would
be
glad
club would be glad to
include
daffodils in
in the
the Spring
Spring show.
show. No
No way! They
include daffodils
all looked down, way down,
down, and
and were
were speechless. I
said, "OK, I'll have
have it
it myself."
myself." Getting
Getting committees
committees
to work was never any
any trouble, they
they were
were built
built in.
Sure makes for a harmonious
harmonious environment
environment while
please as long as
getting ready for the show. II do
do as
as II please
as
it pleases
me—oh yeah!
pleases me--oh
yeah!
A square dance
dance caller
caller was a pharmacist and
and was also
lab. He
He listened
listened to
connected with a lab.
to me
me and
and told me
when and where to come to get
get test
test tubes. They
They were
discarding some sizes.
sizes. II danced
danced on
cloud that
on aa cloud
night.
picking up
night.Some
Some time
time was
was spent
spent picking
up scraps
scraps of
wood and finding bits
bits that would make
make holes
holes to fit
the tubes.
tubes. II made
made crooked
crooked holes,
holes, for
for couldn't
couldn't hold
you can
the drill straight.
straight. Some
Some of
of you
can say
"Amen" to
say "Amen"
that.
The first show
show was at
at the Presbyterian Church
Church
basement.
took food
food for
for everyone—snacks
everyone-snacks and
basement. II took
and

a
lunch. All
went well
All went
well and
and II knew
knew II could
could have a
l
daffodil
daffodi show.
The show was moved
moved to an above ground building
building
after I heard
heard that water flooded that basement
basement when it
rained. That
rained.
Hall was
was great. All
That Catholic
Catholic Fellowship
Fellowship Hall
good
on one level,
good
light
and
plenty
of
room.
level,
light and plenfy of room. For two
fine. Year
years, fine.
was informed
Year three,
three, II was
informed on
on the day
le.,, II asked
before the show,
before
show, 'Not
"Not availab
available."
asked him
him to put
a note on the door that would explain where the show
would be the
the next
next day.
day. He agreed,
didn't do
agreed, but didn,t
do it.
Some exhibitors
exhibitors were so angry that they never came
back.
Next, we had the show at the Finley Volunteer
Volunteer
plenty of
Firehouse.
Firehouse. Light
was adequate,
room and
adequate, plenty
Light was
of room
and a
kitchen,
it was
was so dirty. II called
kitchen, but it
called some
friends and
some friends
we got itit cleaned and ready by 6:00am next morning.
morning.
years.
This location was used for several years.
Joe and Mary
joined the Indiana
Indiana Daffodil
Mary Higgs
Higgs joined
Daffodil
Society.
company, so was
an insurance
insurance company,
owned an
Society. Joe
Joe owned
interested
having IDS
IDS insured
insured.. He
interested in having
enjoyed Leota,
He enjoyed
Leota,
so how fortunate
showin
he included
included my
in•
myshow
that he
me that
for me
forhrnate for
il
rs
with IDS, and Leota became
Daffod Growers
Growe South.
South.
became Daffodil
We were insured before
mentioned
before ADS even mentioned
insurance,
meetings.
insurance, so I felt smug at Board meetings.
After Dad's barn
barn had
barn burned
and aa new pole barn
burned and
t hit
replaced
another happy
happy though
thought
hit me.
me. My
replaced it,
it, another
a. He
brother,
Hugh, spent
spent the
the winters
winters in
in Arizon
Arizona.
brother, Hugh,
wasn't
here to
to keep
keep me
me from
from using
using his
his barn.
barn. A fellow
wasn't here
had bought
bought several tables at a school sale, so there
they were,
needing to
to be
be used
usedby
byme.
me. Great! No
were, needing
more toting boxes
boxes and boxes. The
show supplies
supplies
The show
could be stored
stored in
in aa leaky
leaky boat
boat no
no one
one used.
used. Tools
were moved
moved to a corner, tractors and trucks moved
tuff,
outside.
made to
to hide..s
hide "stuff'
were made
Then, curtains
curtains were
outside. Then,
after the photographer
photographer complained
complained about how the
s. A nice
long
plywood
background
ruined the
the picture
pictures.
und ruined
nice long
plywood backgro
counter
schoolhouse makes a good food bar.
from the schoolhouse
counter from
Lots of folks bring extra delicious
delicious food now that
helps me have better food.
It is aa wonderful
daffodils, for some years it
wonderful place for daffodils,
y. Don,t
is cold
cold enough
enough to
to freeze
freeze aa brass
brassmonke
monkey.
Don't I
appreciate
appreciate all the folks that have braved the
conditions
conditions in the barn year after year to make the
Betcha!
show a success for
22 years?
years? You
You Betcha!
for 22
Trueblood, Leota, Indiana
Helen Trueblood,

CODS BEGINNINGS
BEG!NNINGS
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Central Ohio Daffodil
he Central
Daffodil Society
Sociery had its
1969.
beginnings
in
1969.
Many
of
Many
participated in
of us
us participated
.l_beginnings
Nor-West Flower show
the Nor-West
which
was
which
show
was staged
staged by
2A_
by 20some
in the northwest
spring in
some clubs each spring
northwest area of
of
lizabeth Blue,
Columbus. Mary
MaryE
Columbus.
Elizabeth
Blue, of
of Chillicothe,
Chillicothe, was
year to
who came
one of the judges who
came each
each year
to judge the
tire
th encouraged
ged us
Mary
daffodils.
Mary
Elizabeth
form
aa
Elizabe
encoura
us to
to
form
{affo{ifs.
daffodil society,
societSz, and said
daffodil
said she
she could
could arrange
arrange for
someone to come from Cleveland
someone
speak to
to us.
us. So,
Cleveland to speak
So,
g
we had our first meeting
meetin at
at my
house (I
my house
tived in
in
ft lived
Columbus then), and
Columbus
and soon
plans for
soon made
made plans
for aa daffodil
daffodil
day at which Wells
day
Wells Knierim,
from Cleveland,
Knierim, from
Cleveland, would
speak. The
The day
come to speak.
day was
success; Wells
was aasuccess;
Wells enticed
enticed
us all to exhibit in
in his
his show
show in
in Cleveland
Cleveland with
with the
promise of a $5.00
promise
garden for
bulb from
from his
his garden
for each blue
$5.00 bulb
ribbon we won.
won.We
We went,
ns (I
went, we
ribbons
we won
lots of
(I
won lots
ofribbo
suspect Wells stayed
stayed out
of classes
classes we
out of
entered), and
we entered),
hooked. At
we were hooked.
first, we
At first,
tried having
we tried
having ADS
ribbons in the Nor-West
Nor-West Show, but that didn't
dldn,t work
well because entrants
entrants had
live within
had to
within aa set
to live
set
geographic area.
geographic
area.In
1971 we
webegan
In1971
our newsletter,
began our
newsletter,
Cods Corner,
and co-sponsored
Corner, and
in Chillicothe
co-sponsored aa show
show in
Chillicothe
il
Daffod Society.
with the Adena
Adena Daffodil
had our
Society. We
We had
our first
first
park
gardenat
in 1972.
1972.The
"solo"
show in
Thegarden
at Whetstone
Whetstone Park
"solo" show
was begun in
in 1974.
1974. ItIt began
with one
began with
long bed,
one long
bed, and
has expanded
time. There
10 beds over
expanded to 10
over time.
There have
have been
been
three ADS conventions
conventions in
in Columbus,
in 1978,
197g, 1987,
19g7,
Columbus, in
and the last
last one in
in 1992.
1992. And there's
been lots
there,s been
lots of
of fun
fun
n.
in between.
betwee
Mary Lou Gripshover,
Gripshover, Milford,
Mitford, Ohio

So, how did your
your group
started?? Tell
group get started
Tell us!
us!
ORNAMENTAL
PLANT GERMPLASM
ORNAMENTAL PLANT
GERMPLASM
CENTER
CENTER

Vou
y
I

ou never know
know who you might
meet when
might meet
when
you're working
you're
daffodil display.
display. SWODS
working aa daffodil
SWODS
members
National
an ADS
ADS display
the National
staged an
display at
members staged
at the
Convention
of Master
summer, and I
Master Gardeners
last summer,
Gardeners last
Convention of
met Dr. David
is Director
David Tay
who is
the OPGC
Tay who
Director of
of the
OpGC at
g
Ohio State.
They
are
working
with
the
USDA
State. They are workin with the USDA to
germplasm of
genera,
save and store
the germplasm
various genera,
store the
of various
us. He
including
Narcissus.
bulbs or
for bulbs
or seeds
including Narciss
seeds
He isislooking
looking for
you have
of species and historic
historic cultivars.
have any
any
cultivars. IfIf you
you'd
you'd care
to Dr.
Dr. David
send them
them to
tocontribute,
contribute, send
Tay,
David Tay,
care to
OSU, 670
Vernon Tharp
Columbus, OH
Street, Columbus,
670 Vernon
Tharp Street,
you send
43210-1086.
he will
will want
send species,
species, he
want to
43210-1086. IfIf you
know how and when you acquired
them. IfIf you send
send
acquired them.
you include
historics,
color code
the color
code and the
include the
suggest you
historics, II suggest
to include
include a
hurt to
wouldn,t hurt
year of registration.
registration. ItIt wouldn't
grown in
planting advice,
little planting
as they,ll
they'll be grown
in pots.
pots. If
If
advice, as

you have email, you might include that with your
address, as that
address,
that makes
makes getting
getting in
in touch
touch much
much easier.
easier. I
chance to tour the facility in early September,
had a chance
September,
project started
nice. The
very nice.
and it's very
The project
in 1999,
1999, so
started in
so is
still in the early
early stages.
stages. He had bulbs
bulbs of M
N serotinus,
serotinus,
(which had bloomed) and I contributed
(which
contributed a couple
purchased from
species I'd purchased
from commercial
sources some
commercial sources
some
years ago.
Joe Hamm
has sent
ago. Joe
historic
Hamm has
some historic
sent some
cultivars.
growing.
is growing.
cultivars. So
collection is
So the
the small
small collection
Mary Lou Gripshover,
Gripshover, Milford, Ohio

W
W l,l:m "Jliff ff:: ;"ii?"; yffi

elcome to our newest member, Marian
Wilson. Marian lives at 117 E. Summit, Street
s,ree,
97.
in Milford,
Milford, Michigan
Michigan 48381-1697.
Marian, glad to
48381-16
you at
have you with
with us.
us. Hope
see you
at some
Hope to
some of our
to see
regional activities.
activities.

T

unpopular as
Popularity Poll proved to be unpopular
Th"he Popularity
replies were sent to Suzy Wert.
I only three replies

SHOW DATES
DATES
Kentucky Daffodil Society,
Kentucky
Society, Louisville,.April
Louisville,.A pril 3,
2004
3, 2004

Indiana Daffodil Growers South,
South, Leota
Leota.......... T.B.A.
SWODS, Cincinnati
Cincinnati

04
... April
April 10-11,
10-11,20
2004

National Show, Washington,
Washington, DC
DC.. April
April 16-18,
16_lg, 2004
Adena Daffodil Society,
Society, Midwest Regional Show,
Chillicothe
2,2004
Chillicothe
April2t-2
April
21-22,
2004
Indiana Daffodil Society,
Indiana
Indianapolis T.B.A.
Society, Indianapolis

CODS,
Columbus bus..
CODS, Colum

04
..... April
April 24-25,
24-25,20
2004

NODS, Akron
Akron.........

.... T.B.A

Western Reserve, Wadsworth
Western
Wadsworth

...... T.B.A.

Sometimes
ideas work, and sometimes
sometimes they
Sometimes good ideas
without
don't.
in other
regions, without
other regions,
tried in
alsotried
wasalso
don't.ItItwas
success.
never know
until you try.
know until
You never
success. You

Y--.
The Nominating
proposes the following
in April,
2004.
April, 2004.
Midwest Regional offices for the term beginning in
following for Midwest
Committee proposes
Nominating Committee
Dr., Cincinnati,
Drakewood Dr.,
Cincinnati, OH 45209
3818 Drakewood
Return ballot
by October 25 to Tom Stettner, 3818
ballot by

OFFICERS
BALLOT FOR MIDWEST
REGION OFFICERS
MIDWEST REGION

tive terms
For Regional
consecutive
may serve 3 consecu
1-year term; may
President, a 1-year
Regional Vice President,
For
For Against

L-J L-J

Phyllis Hess, Columbus,
Columbus, Ohio

in 2007
2007
ending in
For Regional
3-year term ending
Director, aa 3-year
Regional Director,

T

T

Sally Heckscher,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Heckscher, Cincinnati,

Committee
Nominating Committee
For Midwest
Nationall Nominating
Delegate to the Nationa
Midwest Region Delegate

tl

T

Tag Bourne, Columbus,
Columbus, Ohio

